THE INTERNATIONAL ENVIRONMETRICS SOCIETY (TIES)

2003 Membership Renewal

TIES has an email mailing list, TIES-L. You should have been receiving messages from this list. If you have not, please SEND AN EMAIL message to Bronwyn.Harch@csiro.au, to ensure that your email address is recorded correctly.

[Title] given name, initials, surname:   _______________________________________________________

Mailing address:  _____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

Telephone Number: _______    _________      ____________________

Fax Number:  _______    _________      ____________________

Country     City or             Number
Code          Area Code*    *if applicable

E-mail address: ___________________________________________

Employer: ___________________________________________

Position:  ___________________________________________

TIES membership category and years paid:   _______________________________________ _______________

**MEMBERSHIP DUES**

Regular membership (includes Volume 14 of Environmetrics, TIES Newsletter and voting rights)

- paper copy of Environmetrics ................................................................. $130.00 U.S. ___
- on-line subscription to Environmetrics ......................................................... $115.00 U.S. ___

Regular membership, multi-year (includes Environmetrics, TIES Newsletter and voting rights for 3 years)

- paper copy of Environmetrics ................................................................. $390.00 U.S. ___
- on-line subscription to Environmetrics ......................................................... $345.00 U.S. ___

Regular membership without Environmetrics (includes TIES Newsletter and voting rights)  ................................................................. $25.00 U.S. ___

Regular membership without Environmetrics, multi-year (includes TIES Newsletter and voting rights for 3 years)

- ................................................................. $75.00 U.S. ___

Regular membership, extended (includes TIES Newsletter and voting rights for 10 years)

- ................................................................. $250.00 U.S. ___

Regular membership, retiree (includes TIES Newsletter and voting rights)

- ................................................................. $15.00 U.S. ___

Student membership (requires signature of a departmental representative; includes TIES Newsletter)

- ................................................................. No charge ___

Representative's Name________________________________    Signature_______________________________________

* If your membership dues are being paid through an institutional membership, choose the appropriate membership above and check here    __________
Method of payment

A. __ Cheque, bank draft or money order payable to The International Environmetrics Society
   Includes one of: a) US$ cheque drawn on Canadian or US bank, b) US$ international draft or money order drawn on
   Canadian or US bank or c) Cdn$ cheque or international money order in the amount equivalent, at date of transaction, to
   the appropriate amount for the membership category chosen above.
   Payment enclosed _____  Payment to follow_____

B. __ VISA/Master Card:  Card number ________________________________  Expiry date ___________
   Name on Card_____________________________________    Signature ________________________________

C. __ Direct transfer (not by wire) to TIES account. (Please contact us for TIES bank information and then return this
   completed form indicating the date of the transfer transaction).
   Date of direct transfer _________________________

Please note: Option A is the preferred method of payment since there are no transaction costs to TIES with this method. Options
B and C are being offered since A is prohibitively expensive or inconvenient for some individuals.

If a receipt is required, indicate here. _____

Mail forms to: For further information, contact:

Dr. Bronwyn Harch
CSIRO Mathematical & Information Sciences
PO Box 120
CLEVELAND QLD 4163
AUSTRALIA

Dr. Bronwyn Harch
Phone: +61 7 38267301
Fax: +61 7 38267304
Email: Bronwyn.Harch@csiro.au